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Chicago Architecture Scavenger Hunt
Venture through the Loop with friends in this fun architectural discovery game
Media interested in attending this unique behind-the-scenes event should RSVP
with Nikki Snodgrass; contact info above.
Chicago, Ill. — Chicago Architecture Foundation’s (CAF) first-ever architectural Scavenger
Hunt in downtown Chicago will take place on Saturday, June 7. Guests are invited to
journey through the Loop with a map and game guide provided by CAF, solving clues and
completing tasks at up to 20 historic sites. Afterwards, participants will reconvene in the
atrium of the beautiful Railway Exchange Building to find out who the winners are, enjoy a
drink and share the experiences of the day.
In the spirit of CAF’s annual Open House Chicago, the Scavenger Hunt is part of a new
program series that brings guests up close and personal with some of the city’s most iconic
buildings. From architectural novices to experts, the game is designed for participants of all
kinds to enjoy, and gain a unique appreciation for the significance of the city’s design.
Registration includes a free t-shirt, Divvy pass and a drink provided by Goose Island at the
reception. This event will take place rain or shine and includes three hours of physical
activity traveling around the loop.
WHAT: Chicago Architecture Foundation Scavenger Hunt
WHERE: Chicago Loop; participants meet at 224 S. Michigan Avenue
WHEN:
Saturday, June 7
Registration: 12:00 p.m.
Game: 1:00p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Awards reception: 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
COST: $20 members, $25 non-members; register online at
http://www.architecture.org/ScavengerHunt
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The Chicago Architecture Foundation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to inspiring people to
discover why design matters. CAF pursues this mission through architecture tours, exhibitions, panel

discussions and youth and adult education programs. A permanent exhibition, Chicago Model City,
includes a highly detailed scale model of Chicago. The Chicago Architecture Foundation is located at 224
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604. For further information visit www.architecture.org or
call 312.922.3432; become a Facebook fan at www.facebook.com/chiarchitecture or follow on Twitter
at www.twitter.com/chiarchitecture.

